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SportsLab Theatre's "Tea"
shows how rumors
spur misperceptions

Game DayTar Heels face yorai:
Starting Lineups

VfrgMai team on road UNC Offense
SE 32 Eric Lewis, Sr.
LT 71 Darrell Hamilton, Jr.
LG 60 Steve Steinbacher, Jr.
C 55 Jeff Garnica, Jr.

RG 51 Pat Crowley, So.
RT 65 Creighton Incorminias, Jr.
TE 80 Daryl Parham, Sr.
QB 14 Mark Maye, Sr.
FB 40 James Thompson, Jr.
TB 44 Torin Dorn, So.
FL 23 Quinton Smith, Sr.

UNC Defense
OLB 45 Antonio Goss, Jr.

DE 76 Tim Goad, Sr.
NG 96 Carlton Bailey, Sr.
DE 93 Reuben Davis, Sr.

OLB 90 John Reed, So.
ILB 54 Brett Rudolph, Sr.
ILB 49 Mitch Wike, Jr.

CB 37 Derrick Donald, Sr.
SS 4 Norris Davis, Sr.
FS 7 Dan Vooletich, So.
CB 26 Victor Bullock, So.

Virginia Offense
SE 17 John Ford, Jr.
LT 74 Chris Minear, Sr.
LG 57 Roy Brown, So.
C 52 Tim Morris, So.

RG 50 John Fetsko, Sr.
RT 71 Tim O'Connor, So.
TE 82 Joel Dempsey, Jr.
QB 10 Scott Secules, Sr.
FB 40 Durwin Greggs, So.
TB 29 Marcus Wilson, Fr.
FL 84 Tim Finkelston, Jr.

Virginia Defense
LE 51 Sean Scott, Sr.
LT 94 Eric Hairston, Jr.
MG 90 Ron Carey, Fr.
RT 54 Elton Toliver, So.
RE 56 Ray Savage, So.

ILB 44 Phil Thomas, So.
ILB 66 Jeff Lageman, Jr.
SCB 16 Keith McMeans, Fr.

SS 6 Darryl Hammond, Sr.
FS 31 Kevin Cook, So.

WCB 5 Tony Covington, Fr.

lot of talent in the production and
that "Tea and Sympathy" contains
"a strong cast all around." He also
added that it is tough to play a
40-year-- old school master, but if
the audience thinks he is a jerk
after the show, he has done a good
job.

Wallace called progress on the
play remarkable, since the cast has
only been working for just over
two weeks. "(The cast) works very
well together," he said.

Mewborne encouraged students
to attend the play. "The produc-
tion is very good and worth
seeing," she said.

Director Kelly Johnston said he
is taking a traditional interpreta-
tion of the play. "Tea" might have
caused some controversy when
first performed but Johnston said
he feels the play is "tame by today's
standards."

"Tea and Sympathy" will be
performed by the Lab Theatre
Sunday and Monday at 4 and 8
p.m. and Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the
basement of Graham Memorial
Hall.

By SCOTT COWEN
StatlWriter

The harmful consequences of
rumors is the theme of "Tea and
Sympathy," this week's Lab Thea-
tre production.

"Tea and Sympathy," written by
Robert Anderson, is set in an all-ma- le

New England prep school in
the late 1950s. The story revolves
around Tom Lee (Bobby Wal-

lace), a very non-traditio- nal male
by the standards of those times.
He has somewhat long hair, listens
to folk music, and has artistic
sensibilities. When he is seen
swimming naked with a school
master, he is presumed gay. Con-
sequently Tom is persecuted by his
schoolmates and finds friendship
only in Laura Reynolds (Virginia
Mewborne), the wife of school
master Bill Reynolds (Danny
Martschenko). A close relation-
ship develops because Laura is
having trouble with her marriage
and the two can relate to each
other's problems.

Wallace, Mewborne, and Mart-
schenko said they believe the play
is being put together very well.
Martschenko said that there is a

Heels 24-2- 2. For another boring stat,
the Cavaliers are 5-- 0 when they rush
for more than 200 yards.

For the Tar Heels, last week
marked the return of sophomore
running back Torin Dorn, who ran
for 92 yards on 19 carries and UNCs
only touchdown. Senior wide receiver
Eric Starr went over the 1,000-yar- d

mark against the Tigers, and has 66
career catches.

Tar Heel quarterback Mark Maye
has completed 121 passes for 1,606
yards thus far this season, but has
been stifled of late by UNC coach
Dick Cram's return to the

philo-
sophy. Maye's yardage is the third
highest single-seaso- n total in school
history.

Interestingly, the Tar Heel defense
has not given up a rushing touchdown
in 20 straight quarters. Of course, we
all know about Norris Davis' amazing
five touchdowns from the safety spot,
but senior defensive tackle Tim Goad
and senior noseguard Carlton Bailey
are playing exceptionally as well.

"Virginia is playing very well right
now," Crum said Tuesday. "In
addition, they're undefeated at home
so it will be a challenge to go up
there."

If the Tar Heels can end that
undefeated home record, then their
goal of a bowl bid will remain intact.
But to do so, the UNC defense must
stand the Wahoo offensive test and
play as well as it has been playing
all season.

Offensively, 10 points will probably
not beat Virginia. Cram needs to
unleash Maye upon the green Cava-
lier defense. Continuous third-and-- 8

draw plays could send the Tar Heels
back to Chapel Hill with a dishear-
tening loss.

DTH Picks of the Week

By CHRIS SPENCER
Assistant Sports Editor

Remember last year when Virginia
came to Kenan Stadium? Derrick
Fenner, on his way to Tar Heel
infamy, slashed through the mud and
rain for an ACC-reco- rd 328 yards as
UNC cruised, 27-- 7.

Saturday at 1 p.m., the Tar Heels
will face a young Virginia squad when
they take the field at Scott Stadium
in Charlottesville, Va. Both teams
enter the game with identical 54
records, and both are 3-- 2 in the ACC.
The Cavaliers are coming off a very
impressive 23-1- 4 win over disappoint-
ing Georgia Tech, while the Tar Heels
lost to Clemson 13-1- 0 under the lights
in Kenan Stadium, in what was
probably the ACC title game.

Virginia is the surprise team in the
ACC this year. Picked as low as sixth
in preseason rankings, the Cavaliers
have been a success largely because
of senior quarterback Scott Secules
passing.

In the 13 games Secules has started
for the Wahoos, he has thrown for
over 200 yards in eight of them. He
has completed 60 percent of his
passes, racking up 1,782 yards and
14 touchdowns in the process.

A deadly squad of receivers com-
plement Secules, with one of the
fastest players in college football,
junior John Ford, leading the way.
So far this season, Ford has caught
37 passes for 671 yards, while Keith
Mattioli has 24 for 355.

The Cavalier running game is led
by freshman Marcus Wilson, who has
596 yards on the season, including
125 last week. Junior Kevin Morgan
(no relation to fire-it-u- p Cavalier
swingman Richard Morgan) provides
excellent relief for Wilson.

But the key to the Cavaliers has
been their young defense. Nose guard
Ron Carey and cornerbacks Tony
Covington and Keith McMeans are
redshirt freshmen, while punishing
defensive end Ray Savage is just a
sophomore. The only seniors in the
starting unit are strong safety Darryl
Hammond and defensive end Sean
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UNC at Virginia

Maryland at Clemson

N.C. State at Duke

South Carolina at Wake Forest

Penn State at Pittsburgh
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gisics registered between .16 and .17
on a breathalyzer test administered
after his white Chevrolet was first
seen "with no headlights" and then
"traveling in the opposite lane."

The legal point of intoxication is
.10.

Dragisics's trial date was set for
Jan. 12, 1988, in Chapel Hill District
Court.

"I chatted with him (Thursday) and
what came out of it is between me
and Steve," Dorrance said. "I don't
have any comment on it. It's some-
thing I'm dealing with which is the
business of my team and of Stephen's.
And that's the extent of what's
happening."

By MIKE BERARDINO
Assistant Spats Editor

UNC soccer coach Anson Dor-ran- ce

refused to comment Thursday
night on whether he will take disci-

plinary action against Steve Dragis-
ics, a senior Tar Heel starter who was
arrested and charged with Driving
While Impaired early Monday
morning.

"It's a matter between me and the
team, and me and Stephen," said
Dorrance, whose Tar Heels will play
Duke Sunday in the first round of
the NCAA Tournament. "I guess
youH just have to wait until Sunday
to find out (whether Dragisics will
play)."

According to police reports, Dra

Weekend puts four in NCAAs

Scott.
The Cavaliers have won four ACC

games in a season only once. That
was in 1985, when they beat the Tar
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By JAMES SUROWIECKI
Sports Editor

It's a busy kind of weekend, an
NCAA kind of weekend for UNC
sports, as six Tar Heel squads will
be in action, three will be playing first-rou- nd

tournament games and
another will be competing in an
NCAA regional meet. Start spreading
the news, they want to be a part of
it, these vagabond shoes are longing'
to stray, and all that jazz. :

The North Carolina field hockey
team, top-rank- ed in the nation and
boasting a 17-- 1 record, begins its
pursuit of a national championship
Sunday with a game against the
winner of Old Dominion and Virgi-

nia. ODU, 15-4-- 2, and the Cavaliers,
13-- 5, will play at noon on Saturday.
The victor in that battle will play
UNC at 1 p.m. Sunday. Much to the
Tar Heels' delight, the game will be
on the AstroTurf Field.

The winner of the South regional
will take on the champion of the
Northeast, while the winner of the
Midwest plays on the Mid-Atlant- ic

champ. The Northeast includes New
Hampshire, which received a bye,
Massacusetts and Providence. In the
Midwest are Stanford, Northwestern
and Iowa (bye), while the Mid-Atlant- ic

includes Penn State, West-
chester (bye) and Maryland.

The Tar Heels feature a number
of scoring threats and an offense that
averages 4.06 goals and 3.4 assists a
game. Atlanta's Lori Bruney, a senior
midfielder, has been dominant this
season, scoring five times while
dishing off 24 assists. Betsy Gillespie,
the deadliest penalty corner scorer in
the nation, has 21 goals and four
assists.

The field hockey team's success has
also rubbed off on the hanky indus-
try, one threatened by foreign com

petition but suddenly flourishing
thanks to the Minnesota Twins'
"Homer Hankies." Capitalizing on
that trend, "Hockey Hankies"
appeared two weeks ago at the UNC-Maryla- nd

ACC championship game.
The Tar Heels took that contest, and
the hanky tradition was born.

As for the women's soccer team,
there's not much to say, as usual. The
Tar Heels, perennially No. 1, occupy
that position again as they enter the
tournament, and are favored to
capture their fifth NCAA title in six
years. UNC is 20-0-- 1, and begin their
defense of their national champion-
ship Saturday with a 1 p.m. match
against William & Mary.

There is an element of revenge
involved here. William & Mary
represents the only blemish on UNC's
otherwise perfect record, having tied
the Tar Heels earlier this season.
North Carolina will take on the
Indians at 1 p.m. Saturday on Fetzer
Field, where they have never lost. The
Tar Heels are led by Carrie Serwetnyk
and by superior defender Lori Henry.

The eighth-ranke-d men's soccer
squad, coming off a tremendous
victory in the sport's first-ev- er ACC
Tournament, heads a little bit down
the road to play the seventh-ranke- d

Duke Blue Devils. Duke is one rung
ahead of UNC on the rankings ladder
despite having lost to N.C. State in
the ACC Tournament and despite
having dropped a 2-- 1 decision to
UNC in the first game of the year.

The Blue Devils will host the 1 p.m.
match on Sunday because they can
fill the stands. As many as 10,000 fans
may be present to witness the first-rou- nd

game. Duke is led by Ail-Americ- an

striker Tom Stone, who
has scored eight goals and has seven
assists on the year, and by back Jason
Weighter, who has eight goals and
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nine assists.
UNC is similarly sparked by a

defensive player, in this case Herr-

mann Trophy candidate Dave
Smyth, who is fourth on the team
in scoring but is more important for
his prowess in quelling opposing
offensesProviding scoring punch is

ACC Tournament MVP Tourna-
ment Derek Missimo, who scored the
winning goal in the championship
game, and midfielder Dino Megalou-di- s,

who is second in career assists.
"I think North Carolina gained a

lot of confidence in the ACC Tour-
nament," Duke coach John Rennie
said, "and they should because, they
played very well. They are certainly
at the top of their game right now."

The UNC men's cross country team
will also face the pressures of national
competition this weekend, and seems
to have a reasonable shot at finishing
strong in Saturday's NCAA Region
III meet in Greenville, S.C.

That shot is due mainly to the
emergence of junior Mike McGowan
and freshman Eric Hichman. At the
ACC Championships two weeks ago,
Hichman took second with a time of
24:51.4 over an 8,000 meter course,
while McGowan finished sixth.
Together, they propelled UNC to a
third-plac-e finish.

But even if you're not in NCAA
action, life goes on. The UNC
volleyball team again faces a busy,
busy weekend, as the Tar Heels play
three home matches to end their
regular season. The netters, 19-1-2,

will play Georgia Tech at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, take on USC at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, and face Florida State
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, all in Carmi-cha- el

Auditorium. The Tar Heels will
be looking to get ready for the ACC
Tournament, which will be held in
Clemson from Nov. 20-2- 2.

And finally, there is basketball this
weekend. The Tar Heels will play
their second intrasquad game of the
year, as the Blue and White again
square off Saturday night in the
Smith Center at 8 p.m. Although the
rosters of the teams have not been
announced, it will undoubtedly be a
thrilling game, and everyone will stay
to the end.

And so, this story comes to a close.
And there was much rejoicing.

Fly High With Your Friends
At Carolina Apartments

a Carolina Apts.
SV nin ion Avoid the lottery blues Apply now'

All apartments on the Pus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

1678. Nationwide, call toll- -

free,v Bedroom Apts. linn Opportunity mouSi'M
The Ap.iitmi-n- t Keoplf

Oi
starting at

$325
per month
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HELD HOCKEYNCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
(First & Second Rounds)

12:C0 Noon'
Virginia vs. Old Dominion
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$1.00 per day for any boxed ad
or bold type servicesSunday, Nov 15
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announcements

ABORTION To 20 Weeks. Private and
confidential GYN facility with Saturday
and weekday appointments available. Pain
medication given. Free pregnancy tests
942 0824.

TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING 933 2163 TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING
TYPING TYPING TYPING TYPING

Peeping Tom 7.00

Classified Info
The Daily Tar Heel does not
accept cash for payment of clas-
sified advertising. Please let a
check or money order be your
receipt Return ad and payment
to the DTH office by noon the
business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations
and Individuals:

$2.00 per day
5t for each additional word

Dawn of the Dead?

FOR THAT PROFESSIONAL
PRESENTATIONLECTURE
computer generated title slides in a variety
of brilliant colors. Charts, graphs, boxes
or original graphicsartwork can be
provided and will sharpen the look of any
presentation. Prices beginning at $3.50.
ARTPRINT - 942 7862.

TYPING SERVICE: Papers, theses,
dissertations, resumes. All work done on
word processor, letter quality printer,
reasonable rates. Call 732-800- 5 after 4 pm.

o
UNIVERSITY UNITED METHO-
DIST CHURCH 41st Annual Bazaar
located on Franklin Street is Nov.
14th, 10:00-3:0- Featured are spe-
cialty shops, antiques and collecti-

bles, foods, and needlecrafts. Lunch
and entertainment in the Tea Room,
11:00.

9:00
A Presentation of

"akhip Film
o PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free

pregnancy testing. Call PSS at 942-731-

All services confidential.Committee j
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